
Allensbank Primary School 

Home Activity Grid – RECEPTION – week 8 
Name …………………………………………………………………… 

This Home Activity Grid is designed to be used by parents and pupils in the event of a school closure. Tasks and activities do not need to be completed in the order that they are written. Once a 

task is completed write the date that it was completed underneath the task. Please return this task sheet to your child’s class teacher on their return to school. 

Spelling List 

 

 Choose a different book to read every day.  

Enjoy it together.  

Look for the words  

the, a and said in the story.   

 

Concentrate on one word and do the others 

if you feel your child is able.  

Practice 2-3 letters a day for about 10 

mins, ensuring the correct formation i.e. 

starting from the top.  

Challenge  

Once children have completed and 

confident with lower case start working on 

Capital letters. 

     Practice number formation daily. 

Start with 1-10. Move on to 11-20  

 

Challenge 

Practice all numbers 1-100!  
 
 

 

 Practice a letter sound every day. Play 

different games related to that letter 

sound.  Eg I spy, item sorting. 

  

Challenge  

oo (look at the book) 

 oi (big voice, little voice) 

or (corn for the horse)  
 

Practice ordering numbers. Start with 1-10. 

Challenge  

1-20. 

Super challenge 

1-100!! 

.  Hide numbers and when you find them put 

them in order.   

Fill in missing numbers on a number line. 

Say numbers in order together daily. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMO

c 

 

 

 

A game has been allocated on your 

child’s Active Learn account. 

 

 Make some binoculars using toilet rolls.  Go 

on a walk (if it is safe to do so) and see if 

you can find spot the following using your 

binoculars.   

A bird.   

A yellow flower. 

A red leaf.  

A stick that is longer than you! 

Take a picture of what you find! 

 

 

Make your own fitness video, like Joe 

Wicks! 

Get your family to complete your fitness 

video! 

Sing some Welsh songs that you have 

learnt to your family.  Including Mr Hapus 

ydw i! 

Watch some Welsh television and songs 

together.   

You can watch Paw Patrol or Peppa Pig on 

the iplayer.  

You can find lots on the cyw website 

https://cyw.cymru/en/ 

 

 

 

 

little  

 

as 

 

no 

 

mum 

 

one 

 

them 

 

do  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc
https://cyw.cymru/en/


Thank you for completing the School Closure Home Learning Task Sheet – You support is very much appreciated. Please return this sheet to your child’s class teacher on return to school. Diolch 

yn fawr. 


